SUMMARY 53 local earthquakes recorded at 2.5 km depth in the Cajon Pass scientific borehole are analysed for shear-wave splitting. The time delays between the split shear waves can be positively identified for 32 of the events. Modelling these observations of polarizations and time delays using genetic algorithms suggests that the anisotropic structure near Cajon Pass has orthorhombic symmetry. The polarization of the shear waves and the inferred strike of the stress-aligned fluid-filled intergranular microcracks and pores suggests that the maximum horizontal compressional stress direction is approximately Nl3"W. This is consistent with previous results from earthquake source mechanisms and the right-lateral strike-slip motion on the nearby San Andreas Fault, but not with stresses measured within the uppermost 3 km of the borehole. This study suggests that the San Andreas Fault is driven by deeper tectonic stresses and the present understanding of a weak and frictionless San Andreas Fault may need to be modified. The active secondary faulting and folding close to the fault are probably driven by the relatively shallow stress as measured in the 3.5 km deep borehole.
INTRODUCTION
Shear-wave splitting in seismograms of local earthquakes is widely observed in a variety of rocks and tectonic regimes. A new understanding of stressed fluid-saturated porous rock shows that rock responds to small changes in stress, pressure and other phenomena by modifying the microscale geometry of intergranular microcracks and pores . Distributions of such stress-aligned fluid-filled voids are known as extensive-dilatancy anisotropy or EDA (Crampin, Evans & Atkinson 1984) . , 1997 and , 1997 ) developed a non-linear anisotropic poroelasticity theory (APE) for modelling the response of shear-wave splitting to differential stress. They suggest that the evolution of stressed fluid-saturated rocks under differential stress is controlled by fluid migration between neighbouring intergranular EDA cracks at different orientations to the stress field. This necessarily leads to orthorhombit anisotropic symmetry with the observed levels of seismic anisotropy (Crampin 1994) . These fluid-filled intergranular "Now at: Institute New Zealand. 0 1997 RAS of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, Wellington, microcracks and pores are partially aligned by differential stress, and this is now understood as the mechanism for the observed parallel alignment of the first split shear-wave polarizations, where the polarizations are approximately orthogonal to the direction of minimum horizontal compressional stress, and parallel to the maximum horizontal compressional stress (Crampin & Love11 1991; Crampin 1994) . The behaviour of shear waves in the vicinity of fault zones shows that the stress field is complicated, where the leading shear-wave polarizations often exhibit fault-parallel alignments near the fault but alignments with the regional stress field away from the immediate fault zone (Liu et al. 1993; Zhang & Schwartz 1994) .
The Cajon Pass borehole 4 km from the San Andreas fault in Southern California was drilled to a depth of 3.5 km. One of the principal scientific objectives of the borehole was to address a long-standing problem in the fault mechanics of the San Andreas Fault sometimes referred to as the stress-heatflow paradox. The shear stress acting on the San Andreas Fault inferred from the measurements of conductive heat flow suggests an average stress less than about 20 MPa, whereas the direct prediction from laboratory-derived friction coefficients and in situ stress measurements suggests an average shear stress of about 100 MPa (Zoback et al. 1987) . The directions of singularities where the split shear waves have similar phase velocities (Crampin 1991; Wild & Crampin 1991) . Fig. 3 shows shear-wave splitting for two typical events. Seismograms are plotted with vertical (V), radial (R) and transverse (T) components; particle motion diagrams are presented on V-T (upper) and R-T (lower) planes, arrows mark the identified first and second shear-wave arrivals and the relevant earthquakes parameters are given below each event.
SHEAR-WAVE SPLITTING IN PL,ATE CARBE PROJECTIONS
Equal-area polar projections are usually used to display shear waves recorded at the surface with near-vertical propagation paths, but equal-area Plate CarCe cylindrical projections have been used to display polarizations and time delays for ray paths with a wide range of azimuths and dips recorded in crosshole surveys (Liu, Crampin & Booth 1989; Holmes, Crampin & Young 1993) . Data recorded at 2.5 km depth in the Cajon Pass borehole have a range of incidence angles from 40" to 80" and about 180" azimuth coverage. Fig. 4 displays Plate Car&e equal-area cylindrical projections of theoretical polarizations and time delays of split shear waves propagating along rays at the phase velocity through: (a) transverse isotropy with a horizontal symmetry axis (TIH) simulating the effects of stress-aligned parallel vertical intergranular microcracks with crack density CD =O.Ol and aspect ratio AR=O.OOl; (b) transverse isotropy with a vertical symmetry axis (TIV) with the same values of crack density and aspect ratio as in (a); and (c) a 50:50 combination of the material in (a) and (b). The combined material (TIH + TIV) in (c) has orthorhombic anisotropic symmetry. The four sections of each figure are Arrows on the radial-transverse particle-motion diagrams mark the identified first and second shear-wave arrivals. Seismograms are plotted at the same scale in each component. The top line of the particle-motion diagrams indicates the sequential number of the window represented by the first value, and the relative gain factor of the particle motions is indicated by the second value.
(a) polarizations of leading split shear waves projected onto the radial-transverse (R-T) plane (top left) and the verticaltransverse (V-T) plane (bottom left), and contours of the time delays (top right) normalized to ms km-l with cross-sections of the contours at specified azimuths. Seismic body waves in anisotropic media are referred as quasi-qP waves and quasishear waves, a faster qSI wave and a slower qS2 wave, where the term 'quasi' means that the polarizations are not in general parallel and perpendicular to the direction of propagation as in an isotropic medium. Solid circles indicate kiss singularities, where the two velocity surfaces touch tangentially; open circles indicate point singularities, where the two shear-wave surfaces touch in isolated directions at the vertices of convex and concave cones on the shear-wave velocity surfaces (Crampin & Yedlin 1981) . A full range of ray paths is covered by 360" of azimuth and dips from -90" to + 90", representing upward to downward propagation, respectively. For a fixed aspect ratio, the increase of crack density will only marginally change the overall pattern of the projection but will increase the values of time delays for a given model. An increase of aspect ratio increases the diameter of the circular features in the cylindrical projection. Note that although singularities have comparatively simple structures in phase-velocity surfaces, they typically have very complicated behaviour in group-velocity surfaces.
Crampin (1991) investigated the effects of point singularities on shear-wave propagation in an orthorhombic anisotropic medium using synthetic seismograms. He found that the polarizations of the leading split shear waves in directions near point singularities may swing through 90" for small changes in raypath direction, while still retaining significant time delays between the split shear waves. Such anomalies are expected in observations of shear waves propagating close to the directions of particularly point singularities.
INVERSION
The high-quality, high-frequency broad-band records at Cajon Pass deep borehole, in the absence of near-surface scattering and attenuation, allow the parameters of shear-wave splitting to be reliably measured. Here, we attempt to invert a symmetry structure that best matches the observed data using genetic algorithms (Horne & MacBeth 1994) . Clearly, the advantage of inversion using genetic algorithms in comparison with trialand-error matching with visualization is that it objectively relies on the observations and their reliability made by an error bound according to the quality of data. Genetic algorithms are non-linear global optimization schemes, which may be considered as directed searches guided by random processes. Once the predicted velocities and polarizations have been calculated, a misfit function, J; between the predicted and observed estimates is evaluated in the following form: (Horne & MacBeth 1994) , where z" is a component of the
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vector of the observed time delays and ~~ is a component of the vector of model estimates for time delays. Similarly, p" and pm are components of the vectors of the observed and model estimates of polarizations, respectively. For each observation i, api is the error assigned for polarizations, and Loci the error for time delays. The summations are over N observations. More specifically, the vector of model parameter M is a set of crack and orientation values corresponding to one of the chromosomes in the population of genetic algorithms. Thus, the model is optimized according to the degree of fit of the observed parameters with those predicted by the model. We searched models with TIH, dipping TIH, TIH +TIV, and dipping TIH + TIV anisotropy. The parameters inverted on the basis of polarizations and time delays for each model are listed in Table 1 . The average isotropic rock mass used in the inversion is that obtained by Abercrombie (1995) for an earthquake location for a single station: VP= 6.0 km s-l; VP/I/S= 1.732; and p=2.65 g cme3. Note that the optimal misfit values for dipping TIH and dipping TIH + TIV are less than those for non-dipping TIH and TIH +TIV models, respectively. This does not necessarily mean an increase of significance, since the extra degree of freedom (dip) introduced will tend to decrease the misfit value. This can be seen from the values of standard deviation, which are larger for dipping models for both TIH and TIH + TIV.
Fig . 5 shows the Plate Car&e projections with observations of polarizations for each model superimposed on the theoretical values. Arrowheads, solid circles and open circles indicate approximate directions of line singularities, kiss and point singularities, respectively. The polarization patterns between upward and downward propagation for dipping structures are no longer symmetric. Since we do not have observations in the upper half of the projections, the predicted polarization patterns for dipping models are not well controlled. In terms of the standard deviation of dipping and non-dipping models listed in Table 1 , it appears that TIH and TIH +TIV media have a better fit than the respective dipping models. The TIH +TIV model has a better match of shear-wave polarizations than TIH, where the mismatch is principally in the horizontal polarizations. We therefore speculate that the smaller standard deviation for the TIH model is probably due to the contribution of time delays. Fig. 6 displays contour maps and cross-sections of time delays predicted for (a) the TIH model, (b) TIH+TIV, and (c) the observed time delays. The observed time delays in (c) are plotted with inversion symmetry, which mirrors the observations in the upper projection and effectively doubles the data, so that the time delays can be better imaged. The patterns of the observed time delays in the contour map display far more complexity and irregularity than that predicted by the model. This is probably attributable to the difficulties in the identification of the second split shear waves, which results in time delays always displaying considerable scatter.
Note that shear-wave polarizations and time delays have very different observational characteristics. Polarizations, although usually displaying scatter, are comparatively stable and appear to give reliable estimates of the behaviour of firstSince time delays are much less reliable than polarizations, arriving shear-waves. Time delays, in contrast, require identifiit is reasonable to test our inversion by using observed time cation of the time of arrival of the second split shear waves, delays only as a check that the orthorhombic anisotropic which are always superimposed on the signal-generated noise structure is an appropriate model derived from these data. It of the first arrival, and are likely to be more attenuated and is noted, however, for such inversion the parameters of crack scattered than the first split shear wave. Consequently, time density and aspect ratio will not be constrained if time delays delays are expected to display a large scatter.
are not taken into account. models for inversion based only on polarizations. It is seen that without considering time delays, the maximum misfit tropic structure (TIH+TIV medium) is the best model for the value has been greatly reduced during the GA search for above shear-wave observations. Note that shear-wave polarizaboth TIH and TIH + TIV models. The strike of stress-aligned tions may be anomalous when propagation is near to the microcracks has a small change from N19"W to N21"W, and directions of point singularities. Fig. 7 displays the velocity from N13"W to N1O"W for TIH and TIH+TIV. Standard variations in the three mutually perpendicular symmetry planes deviation has remarkably decreased for both models, and as x-y, y-z and z--x for a TIH +TIV anisotropic medium. The expected the TIH +TIV model has a minimum standard y-z plane is parallel to the strike of the stress-aligned microdeviation. We therefore conclude that orthorhombic anisocracks and the z--x plane perpendicular. The point singularity is marked by a black dot. Note that the anisotropy is so weak (Z-X Plane) Figure 7 . Velocity variations in the three mutually perpendicular symmetry planes x-y, y-z and z-x for a TIH + TIV medium. The y-z plane is parallel to the stress-aligned microcracks and the z-x plane perpendicular. Note the anisotropy is so weak that the phase-and group-velocity lines are indistinguishable on all three planes.
that the phase-and group-velocity lines are indistinguishable on all three planes.
INTERPRETATION

Stress field near Cajon Pass
Borehole breakouts (Shamir, Zoback & Barton 1988; Shamir & Zoback 1992 ) and hydraulic fractures (Healy & Zoback 1988; Zoback & Healy 1992) suggest that the direction of the maximum horizontal stress at Cajon Pass is N57"Ef 19", which is almost orthogonal to the San Andreas Fault, striking N60"W. This is consistent with the results of seismic anisotropy measured at depths between 1000 m and 1820 m in the Cajon Pass borehole (Li et al. 1988) . These measurements refer to the stress field above 3.5 km in the immediate vicinity of the Cajon Pass borehole and the San Andreas Fault. The maximum horizontal stress inferred from earthquake focal mechanisms around Cajon Pass is, however, N17"W (Jones 1988) , which is consistent with the direction of N13"W & 10" derived from this study. The difference between the results presented here and those of Li et al. (1988) is most likely to be due to the different depth and distance ranges sampled. Li et al. (1988) investigated only above 1820 m in the region of the borehole, whereas we measure at 2.5 km signals sampling up to 25 km from the borehole and the San Andreas Fault. This means that we appear to be sampling the regional stress field, as does Jones (1988) , rather than the local shallow stress field near the borehole. We present two examples to show the changes of shear-wave polarizations between recording at 2.5 km depth and at the surface. If this occurs then the stress field changes with depth, and the shear-wave polarizations at the surface will be different from those at depth. waves recorded in the borehole and at the surface. It shows that the direction of shear-wave first motion for the first event west to east in the upper 2.5 km. This suggests that the changes from N70"W at 2.5 km to N23"W at the surface, and properties of the medium of the top 2.5 km may have been for the second event from N27"W to N24"E. Shear-wave modified by the existence of active secondary structures, as polarizations are seen to be rotated about 50" clockwise from seen in the wide variety and styles of faults and folds at the surface. [Note that there is not nearly enough information or control to analyse these effects quantitatively. Here, we merely note that the stresses inferred from shear-wave polarizations at 2.5 km depth are different from those nearer the surface, such as those observed by Li et al. (1988) .] It is suggested that the stress orientation in the deep seismogenic zone is likely to be the regional stress field and is different from the stress measured at shallow depths in the immediate vicinity of the borehole. An investigation of near-surface attenuation from comparison of surface and deep borehole recordings (Abercrombie 1997) found that more than 90 per cent of seismic attenuation of earthquakes within 15 km of the borehole occurs in the uppermost 3 km of the crust. This agrees with the view in this paper that the stress field of the uppermost 2.5 km may be different from that in the deeper seismogenic zone. It is worth noting that the orientation of principal horizontal strain determined from geodesy (Savage et al. 1986 ) is in good agreement with the stress orientation derived in this study, and is consistent with essentially pure strike-slip motion along all the southern San Andreas Fault. The overall pattern of faulting in Southern California (Weldon & Springer 1988 ) suggests a regional stress regime dominated by north-south shortening, which is supported by regional studies of seismicity. However, active secondary faults and folds are very common within 15 km of the entire southern San Andreas Fault system, and the movements of these active secondary faults are consistent with a maximum horizontal stress in a direction N57"E+ 19" determined by in situ stress measurement in the borehole. These features typically show both normal and reverse faulting (Weldon & Springer 1988) . This is inconsistent with the right-lateral strike slip on the San Andreas Fault and with other faults beyond 15 km. Since these secondary faults and folds are only found close to the San Andreas Fault and do not seem to be responding to stresses inferred from focal mechanism studies that reflect the stresses near the base of the seismogenic zone, it can be deduced that there is a fault-localized, depth-dependent perturbation on the regional stress caused by the presence of the San Andreas Fault (Weldon & Springer 1988) . If the stresses near the base of the seismogenic zone are different from those measured in the well, as has been found in this study, the San Andreas Fault may be driven by deeper stresses, and the present understanding of a weak and frictionless San Andreas Fault may need to be modified.
Orthorhombic symmetry
The APE modelling of , 1997 suggests a new mechanism for understanding the microscale deformation of stressed fluid-saturated rock that leads to the observed levels of shear-wave splitting. It shows that rock matrix is highly compliant and responds rapidly even to small changes in stress, pressure and other phenomena by microscale fluid migration along pressure gradients between adjacent intergranular microcracks and pores (EDA cracks) at different orientations to the stress field. Fig. 9 shows shear-wave velocities in two orthogonal vertical quadrants sh to sv and sH to sv for triaxial loading with dimensionless vertical differential stress sv =20 and increasing maximum horizontal stress sH, where s, sH, and sh are the differential stresses normalized by critical stress gc at which microcracks normal to sH first begin to close. The evolution of split shear waves for increasingly deviatoric differential horizontal stress necessarily leads to an . Shear-wave velocities in two orthogonal vertical quadrants (S, to S,, and SH to S,) for triaxial loading with dimensionless vertical differential stress Sh, = 20 and increasing maximum horizontal stress SH. SP are polarized parallel and SR at right angles to the plane of variation (after .
orthorhombic anisotropic structure. Consequently, the orthorhombic symmetry structure derived in this study is expected in crustal rocks.
CONCLUSIONS
Local earthquakes recorded at 2.5 km depth in the basement of the Cajon Pass deep borehole provide a good opportunity to study shear-wave anisotropy for a wide range of incidence angles and azimuths in the crust, uncontaminated by nearsurface effects. The best-fitting model has orthorhombic anisotropic symmetry, as expected from the new understanding of the behaviour of microscale deformation in response to differential horizontal stress in a fluid-saturated cracked rock mass.
The strike of the near-parallel near-vertical microcracks at 2.5 km depth suggests that the maximum horizontal compressional stress is approximately N13"W + lo", similar to the results of earthquake source mechanisms. This direction is consistent with pure right-lateral strike-slip motion on the San Andreas Fault. Consequently, we suggest that the San Andreas Fault is probably driven by deeper regional tectonic stresses, and that the maximum horizontal stresses measured in the top 2.5 km may be modified by the existence of secondary structures close to the fault.
